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AMERICAN ART 
NEWS. 

NEW ORK, APRII , I9c8 SINGLE COPIES, TEN CENTS 

EXHIBITIONS. Minassian Gallery—Persian, Arabian THE NUDE IN CHICAGO. ht | iron trousers on those boys 
Special New Yorl and Babylonian objects for collection. ©) ly boys, anyway —but we haven't A rhe — * Y P ; 5 1 . . : ‘ ‘ i trousers and there's | l 

see page 6. Sivadjian Galleries—Genuine antiques) © !!€4@g0 Is In a stew over the ques r them baie 
marbles, bronzes, jewels and pot-, "' ¥" ” —. rn the altogether” ma) The “boys,” as President Busse called 

New York. teries. be Gispiayea mM public places without them—hideous men of stone, as character 

B! slee Galleries Early English offending the aesthetic taste. ized by Mrs. Bowes—were a heritage from 

, : : : | It was all the fault of the weather.) # Previous president of the Board of Com 
anish, Italian and Flemish paint- | SALES. f ttn wel , ) Pi ) missioners of Cook County, Illinois, — in . lf the cold north wind had not whirled | \hich Chicago lies. Mr. Busce was not re 
a = around the corner of the new $5,000,000 sponsible for the designs, but he had au 

B .venture Galleries—Rare books in New York. Ct rurthe use and Ci mnpelled Mrs. be wes thorized their execution and watched the 

1e bindings, old engravings and art [Anderson Auction Company. — Paint-| '° halt a second to catch her breath sot . opt Pe _ Bs nod blo ae neh . , hie “ed ; aM ; ; " a ra te Stone ( is not ready © admit that a 
jects. | ings by modern artists, April 14, at |‘! might never have been discovered mistake has been made, either from. the 

| . lal . Oor Str ‘Ss ©) - “OS F ) 1¢e ] 
Cc. J. Charles —Works of art. | 8.30 P.M. To be sold in the How- | ‘''*! the p ; ener on the costly | point of view of art or morals ‘ aa k structure “le “otecti ‘ ‘ , \Irs. Bowes next asked the M icipal Art = : ard Bldg., 264 Fifth Av tructure needed protection and all the ¢ unicip. t 

Cottier Galleries. — Representative Twenty-clath Beret ee brain-storms might have been avoided,| /eague, composed of Chicago's greatest 
nti - iec P - ae ° , ‘ ) “| artists and best cit s, to con . paintings, art objects and decora l’ut as it was, \lrs. Bowes chanced to trian po" porn ‘tere th m pres” 7 ; my 8 > . , . sti ies j i - ce drape or 

tions, Fifth Avenue Art Galleries, 546 Fifth} take a sweeping glance a little above! broken up with a sledge hammer 
Detroit Publishing Co.—Reproductions Avenue.—The collection of antiques, | her head and the human figures, chis-| The League has not yet acted on Mrs. 

of American artists in Aic Facsimiles| Curics, paintings, rugs, etc., formed) clicd out. of the everlasting granite, bowes’s protest. She ts carrying on her 

ind Carbons. by Dr. Caldarazzo, April 14 and 15, ciught her eye and enlisted her sym- a ts Ni hago a ee 
mi ° T i a - ‘ Ong e associates society ane 1e 

Durand teal eae oes Paintings - at 2.30 P.M. | athy. clubs and among the clergymen of the city 

the French Schools. 

Ehrich Galleries—Exhibition of early 

Dutch and Flemish art. 

Gimpel and Wildenstein Galleries. — 

High-class old paintings. 

Kelekian Galleries.—Velvets, brocades, 

embroideries, rugs, potteries and an- 

tique jewelry. 

Knoedler Galleries. — Paintings of 

Dutch and Barbizon Schools, and 

Whistler drawings. 

Macbeth Galleries. — Paintings 

American artists. 
by 

Montross Gallery, 372 Fifth Avenue— 
Paintings by W. L. Lathrop, to 

April 18. 

Noé Galleries, 477 Fifth Avenue (cor- 

ner Forty-first Street), opposite Pub- 

lic Library. 

Ralston Galleries—Works of Art. 

Scott & Fowles.—Special display mod- 

ern Dutch paintings. 

Arthur Tooth & Sons.—Carefully se- 

lected paintings by Dutch and Bar- 

bizon artists. | 

H. O. Watson & Co.—Decorative | 
works of art. Pictures by Monti- | 

celli and rare old tapestries. 

Yamanaka & Co.—Things Japanese and 

Chinese, 

Boston. 

Vose Galleries. — Early English and 
modern paintings (Foreign and Am- 

erican). 

Washington (D.C.) 

V. G. Fischer Galleries—Fine arts. 

Germany. 

Helbing Gallery, Munich.—Antiquities, 
high class Old Paintings, Etchings 

and Engravings. 

J. & S, Goldschmidt, Frankfort.—High 

ass antiquities. 

G. von Mallmann Gallery, Berlin.— 

High-class old paintings. 

London. 

es Connell & Sons.—Paintings of 

e Dutch, Scotch and English 

Schools, 
Go pil Gallery—Works by a group of| 

tists. 

Paris. 

eo] sourgey.—Coins and medals. 

Cavessa Galleries —Antique Works of! 

t. 

Henburger Fres.—Works of Art. 

Kic nberger Galleries—Works of Art. 

In Vose Commemorative Exhibition, Boston Mass. 

A large library, April 15 and 16,| 

at 2.30 P.M. 

A collection of garden and eccles- 

iastical marbles, April 16-17, at 8.30 

P.M. 

A private collection of etchings by | 

Whistler and Seymour-Haden, April | 

18, at 8.30 P.M. 

| | 

Europe. 

AMSTERDAM—F. W. P. DeVries— 

Old drawings, April 14. 

A rich collection of old and mod- 

ern drawings, April 13-15. 

Library of the late M. P. Van 

Eeghen, of Amsterdam, May 14. 

AMSTERDAM—Frederik Muller & 

Co.—The second part of the collec- 
tion of Mr. Hoogendyk, of The 

Hague, April 28 and 29. 

Ke chakji Freres—Art objects for col-/ LONDON—Sotheby & Co.— Rare 

tions. coins, April 30. 

IN THE 
By P. E. 

AUVERGNE MOUNTAINS. 
Theodore Rousseau. 

“Unholy city!” she exclaimed; “you 

are another Pompeii, and like Pompeii 

lvou ought to be buried forever by a 

Vesuvius upheaval.” 

One of the figures was clad only in 

a belt and buckler. Over the shoulder 

of another was loosely draped a boy’s 

A third, of heroic stature and 

athletic proportions, was garbed mere- 

ly in the style most fashionable among 

the dark skinned warriors of Zululand 

in the hottest days of midsumer. 

“They call that art,” said Mrs. Bowes, 
“Chicago art; and then they wonder why 
woman is unsafe in the streets. The whole 

size toga. 

rising generation will be corrupted. 
They’re hideous. I'll have them covered up, 
if it’s a life work.” 

The next day, President William Busse, 
of the Board of County Commissioners, was 
asked to preserve the honor and dignity of 
Chicago by covering up the statuary that 
had evoked the indignation of Mrs. Bowes. 

“Of course,” said President Busse, when 
Mrs. Be "s complaint reached him, “ wes s we 

NEW ACADEMY ASSOCIATES. 

Thirteen new associates were elect- 

ed at a meeting of the National Acad- 
emy April 8 ‘The painters chosen 

were Gifford Beal, Colin Campbell 
Cooper, Robert D. Gauley, Lillian M. 

Genth, W. Granville Smith, Charles 

W. Hawthorne, Ernest Lawson, Ed- 

ward I°, Rook, J. J. Shannon and Cul- 
len Yates. Chester Beach was the 

sculptor, and John M. Carrere and 

Rutherford W. Mead the architects 

selected. oe 

A special cable to the New York 

tlerald from Berlin, says: At the Kun- 

stlerhaus Fritz Erler, the Munich art- 
ist, is exhibiting the designs of four 

pictures painted for the Wiesbaden 

<urhaus. The Kaiser has spoken dis- 

paragingly of these, and for this reason 

the artist will exhibit the studies in the 
principal towns of Germany in order that 

the opinion of the people may be taken, 
thus making a direct challenge and public 
protest against the Emperor’s iudgment. 
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IN THE ART SCHOOLS. 

National Academy of Design. 
The night, life and antique classes 

of the National Academy under Edgar 

M. Ward, are engaged in competition 
for three cash prizes and medals given 

the for the 

antique figure and head. 
ptionally strong in 

at the end ol season best 

liie-drawing, 
|] he classes are CX 
their draughtmanship, as was to be 

noted in the last concours, and this 
year to all appearances the work now 

under way will surpass that of the past. 
A number of the Academy students 

in the classes of Emil Carlsen are paint- 

ing in tempera, which method Mr, Carl 
and the results obtained are 

‘The students are handling 
the in- 

en favors, 
interesting. 
this medium well in 

numerable difficulties encountered. 
Through the kindness of Mr. Harri 

liske of the Garden Theatre, 

\cademy students had 

spite of 

son Girey 
a number of the 
the opportunity of seeing Mme. Bertha 

‘Calisch in her latest play “Marta of the 

Lowlands.” 
The Academy has added to its cal 

lery a small and characteristic diploma 
from Ged canvas. a “Venice” received 

ney Bunce upon election as Academi- 

cian, 

Art Students’ League. 
The results of the March concours are 

as follow in the miniature class, Miss 
\. B. Campbell received No, 1, \liss Dut 
kee No, 2, Mrs. Campbell No. 3, and Mis 

Durkec No. }. 
In the portrait classes Lugene Speicher 

was awarded No, 1, Dimitri Romanoftt 
ski No, 2, Preston Dickinson No, 3, red 

Ross No. Ward Winchell No. 5, and 

Kataro Date No. 6. 
Kataro Date received No. 1 1n the life 

panting classe \lfred) Rapoch and 

Ieimily Waite both received No. 2, Mul 
dred ( opeland NO, 3. lenily Waite No. 

1, Jimitri Romanoffski No. 5, and 

George () Keefe No. 6. 
\rthur Debebean re 

ceived No. I, Dannenberg was 
No, 2 and Clag Wilson No. 3. 

In compositions 
i: (reorge 

awarded 
(;eorge Dannenberg was awarded No 

1 ‘in illustration sketches, Daisy breen 

No. 2 and George Protzman No. 3 
No, t in the life drawing classes was 

taken by Mr. Vandy and Janelli, No. 2 by 

Miss Mary Jackson, No. 3 by Alfonse 

Janelli and No. 4 by Mr. MeCarthy and 
Miss Hart. 

\n exh 
league 

N. ¥., is 
remarkably good, 

rum, Speicher and Nelson are represent 

Howard 

work of the 

summer school at Woodstock, 
now being held. The work its 

\lessrs. Carlson, Mae 

ition of the 

ed by some charming canvases. 
Renwick has some striking scenes of both 

Woodstock and the West. Albert Smith 

ls some remarkably good sky effects 
and Andrew Dasberg is showing several 
beautiful landscapes. Satisfaction is felt 

over the work of the summer students, 
and it is expected that the school in 
Woodstock will be crowded this coming 

summer 
The Fakir Band joined the Automo 

bile Parade last Tuesday night in an enor 

mous car and managed to liven things 

up considerably all along the route. As 

the show is only two weeks distant every 

one is rushing their posters, 

tumes and various stunts. 

fakes, cos- 

Y. M.C. A. Art Exhibition. 
Che class in art development at the 

West Side Branch of the Y. M. C. A,, 
under Nicholas Vachel Lindsay, held its 
last session on Wednesday night. This 

was followed by a two days’ exhibition 

of work done by members of the class 

and several friends. 
The exhibition was creditable to Mr. 

Lindsay and the men he has gathered 

around him, and the most striking and 
interesting work was shown by Mr. 

Lindsay himself. He has created a 

AMERICAN 

manner of decoration ertirely his own 
which is applicable not only to large 
spaces but as settings to his charming 
poems. Lhe most pleasing of his works 

the “Rosemoon,” a and 

decoration. 

Was poem 

lhe work loaned by Miss Margaret 

Hood attracted much attention as 
that of Leighton Smithe. The illustra 
tions by H. Dougherty proclaimed hi 

a member of the Henri 
excellent, especially his 
George M. Richards was represented by 

a number of 
tive paintings. 

There were three portraits by Antonio 

baron, represented at the present Acad 
emy show. Another Academy exhibitor 

hung was I. R. Shaler, who Karl 
brewster filled in an interesting wall with 
oils and monotype 

\ number ot 

also 

1 clan, .nd were 
“Skipping-rocpe.” 

cover designs and decora 

with 

posters and design by 

\. Scotford were shown and under 
studies and portraits by D. 

Harvey berlin sent in a 
which was 

seen at the last winter Academy exhibi 

tion E. fortune showed ‘The 
Haunted House,” a charcoal composition 

sed in 

chese 

were some 

RKomanofttski. 
number of paintings, one ot 

that conveved the teeling 

the title. 
he rr 

‘wT ( pre 

were architectural drawings by 

Vierre Laird, a prize winner of the So- 
clete des eaux Arts Architects, also an 
claborate architectural plan Dy \\V alter 

de Mari. 

Lenox Art Academy Exhibit. 
Phe opening of the second annnal ex 

hehition of the Lenox Art Gallery, No. 
10g West One Hundred and Twenty 
fourth Street, repeated it uccess of the 

hormer veal and some mtercesting work 1s 

hown this year. J. G. Brown ts show 
ne a large canvas, “Steady; Max Ant 

lers is showing a much admired piece ot 
work, “Solitude;” Gustave Wiegand is 

represented by two canvases, “Golden 

Glow’ and “Spring Morning;” HH. H., 
ineppert 1s represented 1)\ everal can 

vases, “New York, Sunset,” “\loonlght, 

Canal— Manila,” and study of a spruce 
tree. “A Woman from Muindora,” also 
by the same artist, has been purchased by 

] C0thet 
bel Hlarvey, G, 

Ilr. Oakley, of Chicago. 
show mteresting work are 

Cinnotti and others, 
the exhibition wall be open trom 2 to 

io P. M.; Sundays trom 1 to 4 BP. M., 
and will close Sunday, April to. 

BOSTON. 

Walter LL. Dean, the well-known 

painter of Gloucester fishertolk, is soon 

to exhibit his work in New York. 

Judging by the canvases in his studio, 
it will repay those who go to see it. 

\mong the many attractive 

are an old church and 
Porto Rico, and some realistic pictures 

of deep-sea fishing. picture 1s 

especially interesting. — It 

the “cleaning up” of a fishing schooner 

after the cod has been taken 

Miss Laura Lee is working on some 

charming landscapes. ‘To the tech- 

nique which she acquired in Paris she 

has added that personal note which 

converts photographic — transcription 

into art, 

subjects 

monastery m 

(one 
represents 

ashore. ;one of 

\ local gallery has an exhibition to} 
\pril 20, of American paintings by 

Whistler, Twachtman, Metcalf, J] 
Alden Weir, Theodore Wendell and| 

a number of other well-known artists. 
\lmost the entire official staff of the 

Museum of Fine Arts are go- 
ing abroad to study toreign museums 

and collections. Four have 

gone, or are going within a few days 

Boston 

already | 

ART NEWS. 

SCULPTURE SOCIETY EXHIBIT. 

Baltimore has provided the National 

Sculpture Society what the Metropolis 

of the country has not been able to do, 
# place sufficiently large and adequate- 

ly arranged for a display of the past 

and recent work of the sculptors of 

\merica. 
Organized and arranged by the joint 

efforts of the National Sculpture 5So- 
ciety of New York, the Municipal Art 

Society, the Sculpture [Exhibition So- 
ciety, and the Architectural Society ol 

Laltimore, there was opened in the 

liith Regiment Armory of Baltimore, 
an imposing and handsome structure 

with immense floor space, on Monday 

last, an exhibition of 461 sculptures and 

e2 photographs, the largest and most 

representative display of the kind ever 

nited States 

The exhibition been in 
months past, and the four 

organizations interested have through 
and their officers labored 

long and earnestly to bring about a suc- 

civen in the | 
has prepara 

tion for some 

committces 

cessful display. 

Those Who Arranged Display. 

The exhibition committee of the Na- 

tional Sculpture ' | of 
is officers. President, Herbert Adams, 

larst and Second  Vice-lresidents, 

thomas Hastings and Hl. A. MacNeil, 
Dr. Ll. Wyman Drum- 

society, 

lreasurer, 
mond, and Secretary J. Scott Hartley 

and other members headed by Karl 

hitter as general chairman, have done 
excellent work and their efforts have 

Leen seconded by the exhibition com- 

ittee of the Baltimore Sculpture So- 

etv, headed by Mr. William M. Elli- 

tt, the Municipal Art Society of Bal- 
timore, headed by Mr. ‘Theodore Mar- 

Lure, and the Architectural Club Com 
ttee headed by Mr. William \WV. km- 

lial [here is a long list of patrons 

of the exhibition which will remain 

open through April 25, and an illus 
ted catalogue, with an appreciative 

reface by Lorado Tatt 

It is to be hoped that many art lov- 
Baltimore will jour 

and study this exhi 
ers not resident in 
nev there to see 
L.tion which represents an immense ex 

penditure of time, labor and money, tor 
the arrangement of a display of sculp- 

any point, 
chief producing centre, means large ex- 

trouble. 

tures at distant from the 

pense and great 

An Effective Display. 

The huge Armory has been arranged 

is a garden, with defined plots of grass 

and flowering shrubs, with jtoun- 
tains playing here and there, and the 

P 1 
and 

effect of the display as a whole is a 
beautiful and W hile 

there is a local tendency to exaggerate 

the importance of the affair as is evi- 

aeneed by the rather amateurish de- 

scriptions in the Baltimore newspapers, 
which, The Sun, calmly 

hat “it excels the Paris Salon,” 

ut explanation of just what this means 

the committees in charge, who have 

evidently had the purpose in view of 

vetting together the most representa- 

inspiring one. 

states 
with- 

tive exhibit of modern American sculp- 

ture possible, have fairly well succeed- 

ed. There are, of necessity, many 

-|works familiar for many vears past to 

the art lovers of New York and other 
[larger cities, and frequenters of the 

New York, Chicago and Philadelphia 

institute and Academy exhibitions, but 
these it is a pleasure to see again, well 

displaved and in 
beauties. reveals new ‘he absence ot 

Miss llorence Paull, in charge of the Any examples ot the dead and oreat St. 

photograph department ; 

curator of the print department, 

charge of Japanese metal work and the 

lacquer collection. 

Emil Richter.) Gaudens, due to the present exhibition 
and|of his work at the Metropolitan Mu- 

(kaba Kakuya and Rokaku Shisui, in|seum, is of course greatly to be regret- Apl. 6 to 18, 

ed and robs the display of what should 

Lave been one of its chief features. 

Notable Works Shown. 

But an exhibition which conta: 4s 
such works as NWarl Litter’s beaut 

composition group “Signing the Lou.s- 
lana l’urchase Lreaty,’ Gutzon Borg- 
lum’s colossal head of Lincoln, Dan ‘ 

tL, Irench’s Statue of Senator H: 
and his “Jurisprudence” and “Ci 

merce’ groups trom the Cleveland | 
eral Buidings, Charles Grafly s “Sy 

Lol of Life” and “From Generation 
Generation,” J, Scott Hartley's port: 
Lusts of John Gilbert and others, 

animal pieces of the dead Edward | 

the “American Larye,” Isid 
iNonti’s group for the McKinley monu- 
ment and his “Meditation,” Niehaus s 

Sickinley statue and equestrian stat 

| General and St. Louis 

‘Crusader, Piccirilli’s graceful figures 

and Lorado Tait’s great cox 

tions that marvelous group “The bli 

aud Charles A. Lopez's “Maternit 
IS an important one, . 

bicyVs 

(arant 

La: heads, 

Baltimore herself is to the fore with 
the work of Ephraim Keyser, especi: 
his “Sorrow” and “Tope” 

and the “\lemory.” 
reliefs 

tombs; ‘Paradise 
Lost,” portrait busts and especially 
ine large decorative panel for the Pr 
body Concert Hall “Music,” of Hans 

| Schuler. 
composed Ol} 

[he development ol sculpture 

smerica can well be studied in the dis- 

famiufiar pias includes = such 

lisher Boy,” “Madalene 
and the “Greek Slave,” of Hiram Poy 

a local antique firm. It 
is a tar erv from these 

which 
picces as the “ 

rs loaned by 

. famous 
works to the modern productions 

lait, lkrench, Adams 

once 

Borglum. 

Sculptors Well Represented. 

and forbid 
mention, at this time, 

and 

Space time more than 
oO] the sculpt TS 

‘Lhese whose work should be noticed. 

include Vincenzo Alfano. Caroline 

ball, kdward Berge of Baltimore. S 
lon Borglum, John J. Boyle, Victor D 
renner, Richard F Brooks, A.. Stir- 
ling Caldet Pho is Shields Clark 
Gail Sherman Corbett. Kenvon ( 

\. St. Leger Eberle, John S. Gelert. 
Cnarles Grafly, Eli Harvey, Albert Ja 
gers, [ernest Wise Keyser, Augustus 
Lukeman, H. A. MacNeil, Helen F. 
Mears, J. Maxwell Miller, Paul N 

quet, Ff. H. Packer, R. Hinton Perry, 
louise Potter, Bela | Pratt, Henry \ “ws 
shrady, Katherine G. Stewart, Bessi 
otter Vonnoh, Adolph A. Weinman, 
Enid Yandell, John Flanagan, Sher 
I. ry, Anna V. Hayatt, F. G. R. 
Roth and H. Schmitt. 

. Perhaps the most striking works in 
the than those met 

tioned, and which will most attract the 
public are Karl Bitter’s equestrian sta- 
tue of General Franz Sigel, J. 

exhibition other 

Maxwell i~ 
| Miller's “Orpheus and Eurydice,” Au- 
}gustus Lukeman’s “Doria,” Victor D. 
renner’s “Inspiration,” Herbert 

\dam’s*\Welch Memorial.” A.A. Wei 
man’s “Pitcher,” A. Piccirilli’s *Reliet 

portrait of Mother and Child,” Charl 

Keck’s “Egypt Awakening,” Bela 

Pratt’s “Andersonville Prisoner Boy,” 

and Solon H. Borglum’s “Bull Fight.’ 

James B. TowNnsenp 

s 

PHILADELPHIA. 

The Ten opened their special exhi- 
bition of one hundred pictures, each 
jinember contributing ten canvases ea 

at the Pennsylvania Academy this 

week. The display will afterwards 
to certain western cities and may 

taken later on in the summer to L 
space that frequently don, Paris and possibly to Munich 

Berlin. 

The Plastic Club also announces i's 

annual color exhibition which will this 
vear be held in the McClees Galleri 

inclusive. 

m committee 
Chairman 

is Miss Laura the exhibiti 

Craven. 
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CALENDAR FOR ARTISTS. BECKWITH’S STUDIO DISPLAY. 

CAXNEGIE INSTITUTE, PITTSBURGH, PA. . . 
International Exhibition of Paintings and Sculpture. ‘ arroll Beckwith opened an exhibi 

Works (not for competition) received after April 9. tion of recent work in his studio in the 
Sherwood, 58 West Fifty-seventh Street, Opening of Exhibition, April 30. 

Closing of Exhibition, June 30. a \londay to continue until \pril 12. 

AMERICAN WATER COLOR SOCIETY, 215 W. Fifty-seventh St N.Y, | \){t" several portraits some recently exe 
Works to be delivered April 17 and 18. piety pentagon wo ce ies ata 

Opening of Exhibition, April 30. SW aad hie ewe oe a weben” and “Nautilus. he latter is 
Closing of Exhibition, May 24. 

‘GUILD OF BOOK WORKERS 333 Fourth Avenue, New York. 
Works received, April 17. 

Opening of Exhibition, April 22. 

Closing of Exhibition, April 25. 

ROYAL CANADIAN ACADEMY, Toronto, Canada. 
Works received April 17. 

Opening of Exhibition, April 24. \mong the portraits are those of S, 

ART INSTITUTE OF CHICAGO, Chicago, Ill. Ve sacqman and dirs. lage of Nosh 
Twentieth Annual Exhibition of Water Colors, etc. ville. Some pastels for the water color 

a particularly happy composition show 
ing the figure of a sea nymph kneeling 
on the shore and listening to the voice of 

the nautilus. The color scheme is par 
ticularly effective. “Svlvan Toilet” and 

“Wreath of Orange Llossoms” 
charming and attractive. 

are also 

exhibition add to this interest Entries to be made before April 14. 

Collections, New York, Boston, Philadelphia, April 15 and 16. 
Works to be delivered by April 18. 
Reception, April 28. 

Closing of Exhibition, June 7. 

ARTISTS’ EXHIBITIONS. 

Salmagundi Thumb Boxes, 
exhibition of Thumb Box Sketches 
Salmagundi Club opened Sunday 
on to continue until April 15. 

sketches mostly in oil, but some 
tel and water color, made an in 

ting show. 
ong some 400 of these tiny memo 
it is manifestly impossible to men 

even a very few. The marines of 

lds Beal, the Holland views of 
Ritschel, the Arizona land 

of Albert Groll, the Oriental | 
of Addison T. Millar, the interiors 

hn Ward Dunsmore, the landscapes | 
_C. Fitler, Arthur Holber, Chas. 

3 n, R. M. Shurtleff, F. K. M. Rehn 

Charles Allen Hulbert are perhaps 

ost satisfactory. 
her sketches of interest are by Joel 

: tt Allen, Guy C. Wiggins, H. A. 
ent, W. Granville Smith, Edward 
ner, Wm. S. Robinson, FE, M. Bick 

\Vm. Rau, Bruce Crane, Edward 

‘otthast, C. Myles Collier, W. Mer- 
t, Warren Davis, James P. Haney, 

de Luce and others. 

Fountains by Janet Scudder. 
net Scudder gave an interesting ex- 
m recently at her studio in the 

( m Building of a group of foun 

one of which is a model of a chil- 

fountain in Washington, D. ¢ 

5 ! enting a circular basin in the cen 

which stands the figure of a child 

n very ornate pedestal. On the sides 
suter basin are four turtles throw 

prays of water at the child. It is 

: of bronze and Indiana limestone. 
Scudder is the author of the frog 

of which the copy is in the 

ry olitan Museum, of portrait bas 
the Congressional library and of 

portral in the Luxembourg 

by the French government. She 

il of MacMonnies. 

Retrospective Miniature Display. 

retrospective miniature exhibition 

eld in the ball-room of the Hotel 

\pril 1 and 2. There was a 
program and tea was served in 

of the ball-room. Most of 

niatures had been shown before, 
interesting to compare the 

f so many of the prominent art 

lany 

L118 

I: rederick 

cony 

Was 

charming ideal heads and 
were shown. The por- 

f children were particularly good. 
the best works were those 

by Lucia Fairchild Fuller; chil- 

portraits by Andre Lenique; Mrs. 
Richards, by Mary Ursula Whit- 

: children’s portraits by Rhoda 

3 s Nicholls; portraits of Henry 
and Mrs. Isaac Phelps by C. F. 

|; medallions by Richard Brooks ; 
Elsie 

pieces 

ne ~ 

nudes and portraits by 

variety 
ing exhibition. 

Leslie Cauldwell gave a cotillion pre 

ceded by comedy and music, April 1, 

Sherwood in his studio. “A Pair of 

DUKE ELECTOR OF SAXONY 
By Lucas Cranach—the Elder 

Recently purchased by Metropolitan Museum from Kleinberger Galleries, Paris, 

WOMAN’S ART CLUB PRIZES. Lunatics,” a comedy, was acted by 

\delaide Deming received the $100 
prize at the Woman's Art Club exlnbi 

tion for the “best work of art” given by 
Ruth Payne Burgess forher “In France.” 

Susana M. Kelcham received the Mary 
B. Elling prize for the best painting in 

any medium for her “Looking Seaward,” 
and Abastenia St. Leger Eberle a prize 

given by “a friend” of the club for her 
statue, “The Dancer.” The two prizes 

voted by club members to members’ work 
only were awarded to Miss Alice Schille 

for water colors, and to Miss A. Wigand 

for oils and a portrait. 

fred Richardson and Mr, Cauld- 

well. There were songs by Mr. Hein- 
rich Meyn, a piano monologue by Mr. 

George Hanson, some lightning por- 

trait painting by Ernest Peixotto, and 

some sleight of hand tricks by Mr, E. 

R. Ransom. The cotillion which fol- 

lowed was led by Mr. Cauldwell and 

Mrs. Ernest Peixotto, and the favors 

were appropriate to All Fools’ Day. 

Each dancer received a gilt medal mod- 
elled by the host, on which was a head 

of Folly, and at the close of the dance 

all were showered with gold leaf from 

a cornucopia. 

Mrs. 

BENJAMIN CURTIS 
York, April 2 

PORTER 
Died New 1f)08 

Benjamin Curtis Porter, the distin- 

guished portrait painter, died at his 
home, 22 West Eleventh Street, early 

on Satarday morning, April 2. For the 

past year Mr, Porter has in ill 

health, but of late he was considered 

by his many friends to be recovering, 

and the end came as a great shock, 

Born in Melrose, Mass., in 1843, he 

was descended from early New Kng- 

land stock, but, in common with many 
other descendants of the Puritans, was 

possessed of the artistic temperament 

which declaired itself in his early 

youth, when he began the study of 

painting in Boston, as a pupil of A. 
H. Bicknell, and Dr. ‘Rimmer. He 

soon established a studio in that city, 

and was at once occupied with por- 
traits, in which branch of art he was 

so highly considered that in 1882 he 

also opened a studio at 3 North Wash- 

ington Square, in this city. For a 
number of years his time was divided 
between the two cities, but fmally the 

studio in Boston was closed. In 1872- 

‘75 and '78, Mr. Porter was studying 

abroad. 

In his art he combined with robust 

technique an elegance and charm which 

made his portraits of beautiful women 

of which he painted a great many— 

equaly liked by his professional breth- 
ren and his sitters. Among the latter 

were Mrs. W. W. Astor, Mrs. W. G. 

Sloane, Lady Cheylesmere, Mrs. Ful- 
| ton Cutting, Mrs. H. P. Whitney, 

| Mrs. Lloyd Bryce, Mrs. C. B, Alex- 

ander, Mrs, Orme Wilson, Mrs. Gam- 
brill, and the late Cornelius Vander- 

ibilt. In 1878 he was elected an asso- 

ciate of the National Academy, and in 

1880 a full Academician. _He was also 

a member of the Society of American 

Artists, the Sculptors’ Society, and the 

National Institute of Arts and Letters. 

Mr, Porter was twice medalled at the 

expositions in Paris, and has received 

many awards in this country, 
In 1887 he was married to Miss 

Mary Louise Clark, of Bridgeport, 
Conn., who, with a son, Sidney, sur- 

vives him. 

Few of our American painters have 

received more deserved recognition. 

His portraits are to be found in many 

private houses, where they are highly 

valued, both for their close resemblance 

to the originals and their high tech- 

nical merit. He will be deeply missed 

in our artistic world. 

J. Carroll 
April, 1908. 

been 

Beckwith. 

There was much social activity among 

the artists and in the studios last week. 
Several social affairs were given. Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenyon Cox gave a house 

warming in their new studio on Lex- 

ington Avenue and Mrs. C, B. Cornan 

land Miss Alethea Hill Platt were at 

|home to their friends in the Van Dyck 

studio on April 2. 
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THE ART TARIFF AGAIN. 

Mr. John Sharp Williams suggests 

the removal of the tariff on art in his 

recent speech in Congress. We are 

pleased that the question has been 

brought to the attention of Congress 

by so prominent a member ol that 

body, but we fear that ts all the good 

\\ ec are 

still of the opinion that a specific duty 

‘ it will do at present, at least. 

of $100 on all art works produced with 

in the past hundred years would be the 

wisest and quickest and surest way of 

settling this question, 

THE TURNING TIDE. 

lo confirm our repeated assurances 

ot late that the tide has turned, and 

tiiat prosperity, if it hasn't returned 

to the long depressed art interests of 

the country, looms large on the horizon, 

comes the news in our London letter 

ol this week, of higher prices at recent 

London sales. We have reason to be- 

lieve also that recent art auctions in 

New York have not been entirely un 

successiul and have showm results that 

ire somewhat of a surprise, considering 

We are 

1n close touch with the art interests of 

the adverse conditions of late. 

the country,avith artists, collectors and 

1 ? dealers, and have no possible motive to 

aeceive or offer false hopes. \\ ¢ repeat 

that our information leads us to believe 
| tnat the worst is well in the past, and 

that while the present art season in 

.merica has but little time to run, it 

is improving, and will continue to in 

prove until its close, with a good pros 

pect with bettcr business conditions 

( pendent on good crops, which seem 

likely, and a satisfactory presidential 

nomination by one party at lea Y 

ing unusually good next .\utumi 

“Lhe clouds that rise vith thunde 

siake 

(our thirsty souls with rain.” 

SALES Al THE ACADEMY. 

Despite the dull season the sales a 

ihe Academy exhibition have been more 

numerous and more Satistactory in 

amount than for several years past. 

Vhe list elven elsewhere ot the pictures 

sould and the prices obtained should 

lmake our painters take heart The at 

ltendance also has been larger than for 

many VCars past, 
i 

altimore is enthused over the large 

aud important 

which the National Sculpture Society, 

sculpture xhibition 

with the Baltimore art organizations 

has arranged and opened in an armory 

there, and which should have been held 

it? New 

be prospering and growing in im 

York So art would seem 

portance in these United States. 

BALTIMORE. 

Phe exhibition of water colors at thr 

\Marvland Institute under the auspices 

1 the Baltimore Water Color Club its 

one of the best eve elven here. \ 

private view was given Saturday night 

and the 

Monday. 

display opened to the public 

local artists have a num 

ber of fine works, creditable not only 

to themselves, but to the city, those 

irepresented being R. Elizabeth Arens, 

Lucey A, Cannon, Gabriele De\V. Clem 
ents, Mary Crummer, Rebecca Dob 

bin, L, W. Neilson Ford, Lilian Giffin, 

Louis J. Haas; R. M. Hawks, Ruth 
) Johnston, May Weith, Marie 

Mary Kremelberg, Ralph R. 
Dora LL. Murdoch, Isabel 

Neill, HH. Fraser Penniman, Annie 

Perot, Evelyn Purdie, Gertrude Stan 

wood, M,. Louisa Steuart, Edith Hoyt 

Stewart, Sophie DeB., Stewart, Grace 

H. Turnbull, Emily N. Valentine, An 

nie C, Volek, Mrs. J. M. Vincent, Irv 

ing Ward, A, C. Whitehurst. Alice 

\Wiloughby, Louise West, Robert Wil 

lams Wood, and W. R. C. Wood, 

Weller, 
lLatimer, 

l'rdnees 

There are a number of out-of-town P 
exhibitors. Tlenry B. Snell, president 

of the New York Water Color Club. 

is represented by several fine examples, 

Jules Guerin has a group of six of his 

masterly wash drawings. Mrs. L. 

Walter Eisenlehr, Edward HH. Pott- 

hast, Mora, Otto Wigand, 
and a number of others as widely 

louis 

known show beautiful examples. 

Che hanging of the pictures has been | «; 
done with excellent 

commiuttee in charge was Mrs. Har 

rison T. Beacham, Ralph R. Latimer, 

Miss Luey A, Cannon and Mrs. Wil 

ham Bullock Clark. 

Some thirty paintings by Charles Wat 
son are on exlubition at Bendann’s Art 
Gallery in East Baltimore Street through 

\pril 18 The artist has found most of 
his subjects in and around Baltimore. and 

has painted them with sinceritv and ap 
preciation 

judgment. The} 

| 
| 

Vose Commemorative Exhibition. 

‘To celebrate the fiity eighth anni- 

versary of the establishment in busi- 

ress of their father, the estcemed Mr. 

seth Morton Vose of Providence, R. L., 

\iessrs. R. C, and N. M. Vose arranged 

an exhibition in their galleries, No, 320 
Boylston street, Boston, of paintings by 

he French masters of 1830, better 

known to the public as the Barbizon 
and which opened on March 

has been visited by throngs of 

neasters, 

17 last, | | 

appreciative art lovers, and is still open, 

A Veteran Art Lover. 

This which also commemo- 
rates the sixty-seventh anniversary of 

the founding of the house, is unique in 

the history of the art business in the 
lL nited States. lhe respect for parents 

nd especially for th 

event, 

achievements of 
parents, is rarcly, if ever evidenced in| 

Mis commercial and in doing 
Messrs. Vose 

honored them 

country, 

onor to their Sire, the 
ve unconsciously 

selves by their appreciation of the part 

that Sire has plaved in the development 

and fostering of art taste and cultiva 

tion in Ameriea lor it was in 1852 

rks of the great paint- 

ers of 1830 were virtually unknown in 

hat Mr. Vose first imported 

paintings by Corot. He brought over 

| Provon in 1854, 

and by 1&5§7 he possessed and showed 

l wl t] dvd when the Ww 

\merica, 1 

us first examples of 

examples of not only Corot and Troyon | * : >: 
ithe “Fhlght into Egypt. but of Daubignyv, Millet, Dupre, Rous 

seau, Diaz and Delacroix. 
Never wavering in his admiration for 

the works of these painters and in his 

faith in their ultimate value, Mr. Vose 

by 1881 owned no less than 165 Corots 
and 69 Daubignys alone, and had placed 

Provi- 
dence, Boston and elsewhere many fine 

in the homes of collectors in 

Barbizon pictures, 

Introduced the Barbizons. 

Indeed it is no exaggeration to state 

that MIr. Vose was virtually the intro- 
ducer to the American public of the 

Men of 1830." 

His importations and a_ collection 
biought to Boston through the influ- 

ece of William Hlunt, and shown there 

in 1868, after an unsuccessful display in 
New York, gave the Barbizon canvases 

the name of “Boston pictures” and they 

were generally sent to Boston by the 

New York dealers for sale. “Ere long” 
savs Mr. Frederic P. Vinton in the 
Boston Transcript,” there was a great 

demand for them, and the hastv New 

| York dealers, who had too lightly con- 
| | 
| | | | 

sidered these pictures, now ofttered to 

|] an enormous ad- repurchase them at 

Vance over the sums originally paid by 

the Boston collectors, so that a consid- 

\ small 

Millet, sold by Ca- 

dart in Boston for $750, a figure at the 

. 
| hands. erable number change: 

“Sheperdess an, 

Untempted by High Prices. 

But this advance in prices did por 
tempt Mr. Vose, who knew the valu 
lis pictures, and so, although he s 
several of his early ventures incre 

enormously in value, he didn’t 

with them. Says James Huneke: 

ithe N. Y. Sun. “No wonder he ha 
parted with them. No wonder this 

vld man, himself picturesque eno 
to tempt the brush of any artists, likes 

to station himself before his treasurcs. 
\nd not at all miserlike, if he has ¢ 

pany, he is all the happier. He was in 
business for fifty-eight vears and his 

heart is in his pictures yet.” 

Review of the Display. 

[he commemorative and retrospectiy 

exhibition now at the Vose galleries 

and which opened simultaneously with 

the recently closed display of Barbizon 
pictures, made by the Copley Society 

i the nearby Copley Hall, in Boston 
attacted far more of the cognosc: 
than the latter show. It is chiefly : 

table for the rarely rich quality of its 
examples. The array of Corots, twelve 

i number is simply superb. ‘This in- 
cludes the distinguished “Wood 

Nymph” with its dark wood interior 

so full of weird mystery, and a “Ville 

d Avray,” a delightful example of what 
's known as “Silvery Corots.” Lovers 
4 the art of this painter of dreamy 

Gdawns and twilights, of tremulous 

ioliage and the poetry of nature, stand 
‘n amaze before these exquisite can- 

Vases. 

Clous of Collection. 

Phe clous of the collection are un- 

questionably, with the Corot *‘\Wood 

Nymph” the majestic Rousseau land 

scape “Auvergne Mountains” repro- 
duced on the first page, and which Mr. 
Downes, that discriminating critic, says 

“might hang alongside of Hobbema or 

Ruvsdael and it would hold its ows 
lor nobility of style, distinction and 

color,” and the splendid large landscape 
y Dupre, in the opinion of the present 

writer, the finest example of this mas- 
ier ever imported. ‘These two pictures 

should be in the Metropolitan Museum. 

Millet is represented by the original 

cudy for the chief figure in the Louvre 

“Gleaners,” and a rich glowing sketch, 

There are several Daubignys, all 

| thoroughly characteristic of the painter 
4% quiet villages on placid French riv- 

ers “sleeping under the evening star,” 

and a rich and luminous Troyon, an 
unusual example. Diaz, the great paint 

ci of the forest, is also finely repr 

ented. 

Of the followers and contemporaries 

of the Barbizon masters, Monticelli 
shown in a figure work of rich and 

juscious tone, of his early middle period 
and there are strong examples of G 

cault, Decamps, Michel, Courbet 

lromentin. 
In brief this display could it have 

been transported to Copley Hall would 

have changed that disappointing exhi 

ition into one that would have as- 
tonished art lovers. 

The display is a worthy tribute to a 

worthy man and one upon which t! 
rroprietors can be warmly and sine 
'vy congratulated. : 

In the action lately instituted ag: 
the Lotos Club Judge Truax has 
ruled the demurrer interposed by 

plaintiff and has rendered a decis! 
favor of the club. The action $ 

brought for the recovery of a depos 

$75,000 paid by the purchaser t 
Lotos Club upon the signing of the 

tract of sale. The clubhouse propert’ 15 
situated in Fifth Avenue between | 

fifth and Fortv-sixth Streets and 
ir Se 

. / SOl¢ 50,000 1n I007 . _ 
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LONDON LETTER. 

London, March 31, 1908. 

ast week's picture sale sounded bet- 

han it resulted. ‘There were eight 
tt subjects in the catalogue, but 

importance may be judged trom 
fact that the highest price any ol 

brought was 48ogns. for “Allee 

s le Pare de Cambri,” “Ville d’Av- 

‘ made 29gogns and the eight alto- 

ver brought in 1,530gns. 
i seven Vaubignys, “A Village on 

reached the highest price 

ens., While of six Israels, two 
raver’ and “Old \Woman Seated” 
le 200gns. each, “Fisherman's Wile 

| Child” 160gns., and “Old Fisher- 
* ysogns. A coast scene by J. 

ris made 250gns., his “Dutch ‘own 

a Canal” 150gns., and “Near Mar- 
e” 120¢Nns. 
orks by British artists were still 

= successiul, M. Moore’s “Wreck of 

\ustrian barque Olympian in Yar- 

uth Roads,” exhibited at the Royal 
cademy in 1877, was knocked down 

3ogns. Another marine by the same 

rtist, “Outside the Harbor,” brought 

ens. Henry Moore was a brother 

\lbert Moore, whose pictures have 
cently advanced in value, and during 

life time was the more successful 

rtist of the two. 
John Lavery, who has just returned 
‘London from Morocco, where he has 

en spending the winter, has joined 

ie Allied Artists’ Association, which 

( ise” 

ieady includes among its members| 

cveral distinguished painters of the so- 

alled Glasgow School. 
\t Messrs. James Connell and Sons’ 

ealleries in Old Bond Street there is 
now open a fine exhibition of water 

Jors by half a dozen of the leading 
artists of the younger generation in 

Scotland; R. B. Nisbet, J. Cadenhead 

H. Mackie, W. Walls, W. Y. Mac- 
egor and A, C,. Sinclair. Nesbit ex- 

s in atmospheric effects of landscape, 
alls is an animal painter of great 

wer and vitality, Mackie, who has 
chieved great things in many branches 

painting, shows some fine light ef- 

cts, Sinclair romantic and poetic 

indscapes, Macgregor some well-com- 

sed and strong street’ scenes, and 

Cadenhead some delicate and truthful 
renderings of Scottish scenery. Since 

w of these artists, although “arrived” 

Scotland, are well known in the 

uth, the exhibition is attracting much 

terest. 
Ir. William Marchant of the Goupil 

Gallery is arranging an important exhibi- 
of modern pictures for the Ce yrpor- 

n of Brighton, in whose municipal 

llery a fine gathering of modern 

rks will be on view next week 
canwhile at the Goupil gallery (5 Re- 

nt Street) Mr. Marchant is showing 

interesting collection of works by 

sroup of young artists, including pas- 

s by Henry Muhrman, exquisite 
ver studies by Gearard Chowne, deft 

ospheric sketches of London, Paris 
the Riviera by that accomplished 

ung colorist Gerald Festus Kelly, 

ght vivacious landscapes by Alfred 

yvward, and delicate water colors by 
E. Vokes, and some brilliant figure 

light studies by Philip Connard. 

\t Arthur Tooth and Sons’ galleries 

re is now on view, in addition to the 
nual exhibition of high class modern 

tures and water colors by modern 

ists, a fine collection of choice first 
tes of the following scarce plates 
er Meissonier’s “Portrait of the Ser- 
nt.” “The Sign Painter,” “Piquet,” 

“1814.” “La” Rixe,: 
rtie Perdue,” “Le Voyageur,” etc. 

shepherd Brothers have just opened 
their galleries their spring exhibition 

early British masters, Reynolds, 

nsborough Romney. Hoppner, 
me, Constable, Raeburn, Wheatley, 

hard Wilson, Cotman, Stark and 

cent are a few of the masters repre- 

1 

SOO, 1807, 

sented in this interesting exhibition 

which is always worth the serious at- 
tention of collectors. Few dealers know 

so much about early British art as Mr. 
shepherd, and none have a higher repu- 
tation for straightforward and honor- 
able dealing. 

At the Newman Gallery (29 Newman | 

Street, Oxford Street) there has just 
been opened an exhibition of English 

landscapes by Francis W. Reckitt. 
\n exhibition of watercolors by Bar- 

oness Helga van Cramm opens this 

week at Messrs. Graves’ Galleries in 

Pall Mall East, 

\n important exhibition of works by 
frank Brangwyn, A. R. A., will be 

opened at the gallieries of the I ine 

\rt Society the end of this month, 
Signor Aristide Sartorio, who makes 

a tardy London debut at the line Art 

Society, enjoys a deservedly high repu- 

tation in his own country, and his pas- 

tels and tempera paintings of the Ro- 

man Campagna reveal an artist of de- 
liberate refinement and precise crafts- 

manship. His pastels are beautifully 

clean and clear, yet they have the 

charm of tenderness, so often wanting 

in work of equal precision. His use of 

tempera is very personal and_ liquid, 

‘showing the grain of the fine canvas 

lon which he works, and wholly differ- 
jent as he must be in temperament, by 

this very technical and mental delicacy 

Signor Sartorie at times—as in the de- 

licious pale-green “Mussel 

lisherman” 

Ile is especially successiul with these 

lovely, almost eau-de-nil, 

schemes and his decorative “Canal of 

the Volte, Terracina” is a beautiful ex- 

ample of his way of poetising the truth 

of nature. But above all he wins our 

admiration by reason of the fact that 
the high key of color which his sub- 

jects demand, for which he has him- 

self, | suspect, a preference, does not 

result, as so often happens elsewhere, 

in a harsh brilliance and an arid glare. 

Galleries. Neither has quite the pas- 

sion of James Paterson, neither has 

quite the fastidiousness of Signor Sar- 

torie. But of the two, Mr. Marshall 

in his neat rendering of “The Cathe- 

dral Cities of France,” is the nearer to 

the latter, Mr. Aumonier, especially in 

his more vigorous Cornish scenes, to 

the former. Mr, Aumonier’s smaller 

water colors seem to me by far his best. 

here is fine quality in “\Wind-blown 

Oaks” and “Over Hill and Dale,” while 

the play of light and shadow across 

the road, is beautifully and vivaciously 

treated in “A Cornish Farm House.” 

But some of the larger pieces are dis- 

appointing, especially those of down 

| | 

Seascape, 

scenery, though no one living can on! 

joccasion better render the illusive and 

ethereal beauties of the downs. But 

the color tends to become a. little 

chalky in “Going to the Fold,” and I 

cannot help thinking that this and 

“Afternoon Sunshine” would have been 

hetter in oils. Thev show great ac- 

complishment, but they have neither 

the spontaneity nor the fresh charm | 

“Bredon 

Buildings” 

of color of the smaller 

Church,” “Cornish Farm 

and “At Gerrans, Cornwall.” 

The exhibition of paintings by Wal- 

ter Gay at the Georges Petit Gallery, 

Says a special copyrighted cable to the 
New York Tribune, is the most. satis- 

factory one-man show that has 
places during the season. Dujardin 

Meaumetz, Secretary of State for the 
Fine Arts, has purchased for the govern- 

ment several works of Walter Gav. who 

now stands foremost among the painters 
of interiors. His work is full of subtle 
observation, disclosing masterful effects 

of atmosphere. lis Louis XV. salons 

and boudoirs are the happiest evocations 
of refinement, light, perspective and color 
and exquisite taste. 

taken 

comes near to Whistler. | 

Co le ) 

PARIS LETTER. 

Paris, March 31, 1908. 
Such an attractive and highly orig- 

inal exhibition as that which Henry 
Cros is now holding at Hebrard’s rue} 

Royale, is seldom seen, even in Paris. 
‘ihe artist has revived a difficult art, 

ithat of wax painting, which, although 
it had many followers in ancient times, 
liad been allowed gradually to sink into 

joblivion. Of course, it is among the 
|masters of the Renaissance that M. 

Cros has sought his inspirations but he 
‘has never abandoned his own strong 

‘sympathy with the art and he must be 
congratulated on his original treatment 
ot such classical themes as “The Birth 
}ol Minerva” or “Venus rising from the 

sea,’ which are exquisite little pieces. 
The artist has also tried his hand at 

sculpture, according to the same prin- 

ciple and has sent three busts which at- 
tract much attention, One, the portrait 

ol a lady, is in wax and is a striking 
prool of the capabilities of that material 

in the hands of a true artist. Another, a 
portrait also, is in tinted marble, after a 
process borrowed from the sculptors of 

ancient Greece. Although it may ap- 
pear a little artificial, one cannot deny 

that wonderful effects can be derived 
therefrom. 

At the Allard gallery, M. Zezzos is 
«xhibiting some thirty pictures, mostly 

portraits and very interesting. Among 
thie best, a mention is due to “The Wo- 

Grand Canal at Venice” and a “Wo- 

man’s Head,” full of expression. 
The brothers Delahogne, who have 

just concluded a prolonged journey in 
trench North Africa, are exhibiting at 

the ‘Tunisian Office the pictures and 
) studies, some hundred in number, they 
brought back with them. Especially 

remarkable are “The Vegetable Market 
ai Sfax,” “An Evening on the Oned 

Menzel,” ‘The Oasis Last Palm-Trees” 
and “The Post Office at Grenonch.” 

The chief event of last week, at the 

lLiotel Dronot was the sale of Eugene 

Girardet’s studio effects which attract- 
«| an unusually large audience. Some 

of the works disposed of and the prices 

paid were as follows: 
“A Lane at Biskra” $180; “Fantasia,” 

i$106; “A Brook at Bon Saada,” $124; 

“Prayer,” $100; “The Sphynx,” $96; 
‘A Farm near Cabourg,” $31. The to- 

tal of the sale was $4,053. 

The collection of puppets and dolls, 
the property of Mr. Maury, brought 

92,600. 
The studio of the late painter Herr- 

‘mann Leon has also come under the 
‘hammer. The highest bidding was for 

ia “Wolf Caught in Its Den,” a remark- 
fable panel, which will appear in the 

next Salon. 

\chaser and paid $210 for the canvas. 
The Versailles Museum has just se- 

cured a large example by Eugene Lami 
representing the landing of Queen Vic- 

toria at Treport, in 1848, also two mag- 

uificent busts in marble by Carrier Bel- 

lense. 
| The dispersal is announced, in Mar- 
seilles of the fine collection of the late 
M. Modet. This collection is especial- 

iy remarkable for its old china and an- 
cient farience. It includes unique 
specimens from the ancient Marseilles 

and Moustiers factories. 

Ambassador Charlemagne Tower and 

Mrs. Tower gave recently in Berlin a 

dinner for the Emperor and Empress of 
Germany. The American painter W. T. 

Dannat, who traveled to Berlin from 
Paris to attend this dinner, received many 

compliments from the Emperor on his 
portrait of the Duchess Paul of Meck- 
lenbourg-Schwerin, so much admired at 

the retrospective exhibition at Bagatelle, 
Paris, last summer, and which has re- 

cently been acquired by the Imperial \u- 

seum of Berlin. 

nian with the Roses,” “A Scene on the! 

M. Belonia was the pur-| 

METROPOLITAN MUSEUM. 

The Metropolitan Museum made its 

monthly announcement of Museum 

news April 2. An important feature 
jof this was the decision to continue 

Ithe Saint-Gaudens exhibition through 

| April. The March record shows the 

largest number of visitors yet—104,- 
}206. Many of these came expressly 

ito see the work of the sculptor, a 

large number being from out of town. 
A remarkable example of Lucas 

Cranach, Elder, “Portrait of a Man,” 
purchased from M. Kleinberger of 

Paris, and reproduced on another page, 
is one of the most interesting new ex- 

hibits. A life-size bust of Innocent L., 
attributed to Alessandro Algardi, one 
of the best Italian sculptors of the 

seventeenth century, is one of three 

made by the same artist, one being 

owned by J. Pierpont Morgan, while 

another is at Kensington Gardens, Al- 

gardi in 16040 made a colossal relief in 
marble representing the “Expulsion of 

Attila by St. Leo,” which was placed 

above the high altar of St. Peter's at 
Rome, and is said to be the largest re- 
lief in the world, 

Beautiful doors from the Palace of 

Ispahan, the Palace of Forty Columns, 
(1587-1628) in the reign of Shah Ab- 

bas, Sir Purdon Clarke considers one 

of the most fortunate acquisitions of 

the Museum. ‘These doors have re- 
ceived the same decorative treatment 

given the lacquered book bindings of 

'Persia. The foundation of the doors is 

ithe wood of the country, beech, very 

hard, and well able to stand the Amer- 
ican climate. 

rom the City of London the Mu- 

seum has received a set of thirty seals 

struck by the Corporation, and fur- 
nishing a history of London, through 

great events recorded, and also in the 

(development of the art which they 

|represent. The first medal commem- 
\orates the opening of London Bridge 
lin 1831, and they range from this to 

ithe coronation visit of King Edward 

VIL. and Queen Alexandra in 1902. 

| ‘There are interesting Moorish tiles 

of the fifteenth century, and ancient 

American iron work shows beautiful 

stirrups from Mexico, seventeenth 

icentury, Gothic in design, immense 

things used also for fighting by the 
riders, 

Two portraits by Romney and Sir 

Joshua Reynolds are already hung on 

the second floor. “Mrs, St. George and 

Son” by Romney, and the “Portrait 
of the Mjsses Paine,” by Sir Joshua 

both loaned by Mr. Thatcher Adams. 
A “Girl Writing,” by Vermeer of 

Delft, is loaned by Mr, J. Pierpont 
Morgan. 

} 

ACADEMY ART SALES. 

| Some $5,400 has been obtained to date 
from the sale of pictures at the annual ex- 
hibition of the National Academy, which 

will close April 18. 

“A Cup of Tea, a Cigarette and She,” 
by Harry W. Watrous, brought $1,000. 
George A. Hearn paid $800 for “March 

Day—Shawnee-on-Delaware, Pa.,” by 
Cullen Yates, and $800 for “Ice on the 
Hudson,” by Ernest Lawson. “Summer 

Hours,” by Lillian M. Genth, brought 

$770; “Over the Hills and Far Away,” 
by Edward Gay, $600; “Home Again,” 
by E. L. Henry, $500, and “The Struggle 
for Life,” by Charles S. Chapman, $500. 

Other sales were: “The Road Through 
the Woods,” by Henry A. Ferguson, 
$275; “The Cloud,” by Will J. Quinlan, 

$200, and “Open Air Concert,” by C. R. 
Sheeler, Jr., $30. 

The paid attendance at the Academy 

exhibition is larger than for many years, 
despite that admission is free on Tuesday 

and Friday evenings and Sunday after- 
noons. There were 2,000 visitors at the 
galleries Sunday last. 
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CALENDAR OF NEW YORK 

SPECIAL EXHIBITIONS. 

Astor Library—Etchings and _litho- 

graphs by modern German artists. 

Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Sciences 

—Open daily. Admission Mondays 
and Tuesdays, 25 cents. Free on 

other days. 

Clausen Galleries. — Portraits by Paul 

K. M. Thomas to April 18. 

Durand-Ruel Galleries, 5 West Thirty- 

sixth Street.—Paintings by Loiseau 

to April 11. 

Ehrich Galleries, 465 Fifth Avenue.— 

Exhibition of early Dutch and Flem- 

ish art. 

Katz Gallery—-Recent paintings by 

Bruce Crane and Paul Cornoyer to 

May 2. 
Knoedler Galleries, 355 Fifth Avenue.— 

Recent portraits by P. A. Laszlo to 

April 16, 
Portraits by S. Mortimer Lichten- 

auer to April 18. 

Lenox .Library—Etchings and _litho- 

graphs by modern Dutch artists. Also ' 

etchings made by a new process by 

Ozias Dodge. 

Lenox Art Academy—Second annual 

exhibition of oils to April 18. 

Macbeth Galleries, 450 Fifth Avenue.— 

Paintings by deceased American art- 

ists from Gilbert Stuart to Whistler, 

Inness, Wyant and Minor. 

Metropolitan Museum—Open daily. 

from 1o A. M, to 5 P. M.; Sundays, 

1 P. M. to 5 P. M.; Saturdays, 10 

A. M. to 10 P. M. Admission Mon- 

days and Fridays, 25 cents. 

other days. 

Metropolitan Museum—Special exhibi- | 

tion of the late Augustus Saint Gau- 

dens’ works to May 1. 

Montross Galleries, 372 Fifth Avenue. 

—Recent paintings by W. L. Lathrop, 

April 18. 

National Academy of Design—Annual 

Spring exhibition at the Fine Arts 

Galleries, 215 West Fifty-seventh 

Street. 

P. M. Admission 50 cents. Free 

days, Tuesday, Friday and Sunday. 

Open to April 18. 

National Arts Club, 119 East Nine- 

teenth Street—Annual spring exhi- 

bition of members’ works to April 25. 

Oehme Galleries — Paintings by 

Raphael Lewisohn, 

Photo-Secession Gallery. — Drawings, 

etchings, water colors, etc., by Henri 

Matisse of Paris, to April 25. 

Powell Gallery—Sketches in oil by 

Frank Fowler to April 25. 

Pratt Institute, Brooklyn. — Photo- 

graphs in color and monochrone, by 

Edward J. Steichen, to April 22. 

Tooth Gallery, 299 Fifth Avenue.— 

Special exhibition of selected mod- 

ern foreign pictures. 

EXHIBITIONS NOW ON. 

Work by Henri Matisse. 

Drawings, lithographs, water 

and etchings by Henri Matisse, of Paris, 

are shown at the Little Galleries of the 

Photo-Secession, No, 291 Fifth Ave- 

nue, through April 25. 

Matisse is the leading spirit of a mod- 

ern group of French artists dubbed “T.es 

Fauves.” The work of this. group has 

Ch ors 

been much discussed in Paris during the 

past two or three vears. 

lt is impossible to form or pass even 

fair judgment upon the remarkable pro 

ductions now displaved, and the visitor 

Free on | 

Open daily from g A. M. to} 

6 P. M., and 8-10 P. M. Sundays 1-4 | 

can only hopefully await the result of fu 

ture and frequent calls for some light as 

ito what can be the fundamental idea of 
this—from all canons-bizarre 

artist or artisan. His color work, like that 
of Maurice Prendergast’s, in the recent 
display of “The Eight,” wou to 

be simply spots of paint daubed on here 

and there, perhaps with some idea of form 
or composition, not at first recognizable. 
The drawings are for the most part sim- 

|ply suggestions of forms, faces and ob- 

ijects but have a certain strength and 
purpose. That the man has a message 
may not be doubted, but his alphabet is 

not understandable at first view and 
i study. 

accepted 

ld seem 

Pictures by W. L. Lathrop. 
Kleven oils, six water colors and four 

oil sketches by W. L. Lathrop make up 

that able painter's annual exhibition at 
the Montross Galleries, No. 372 hifth 
Avenue, which opened on Monday and 

will remain open through April 18. 
The artist has found his subjects this 

year both at New Hope, Pa., where he 
resides, and at lisher’s tsland in Long 
Island Sound. 
pitched as a rule in a high key, and are 

full of sunlight and air. They are 

painted with sincerity and deep sympa- 
thy with nature and appeal to lovers of 
\merican landscape. Some few of Mr. 

As ever, his canvases are | 

‘landscape, Charles I. Naegele a mother | Carle Van Loo, Madame de Brancas; W. Mitehell 1 
Lathrop’s werks this year are a little dry,’ 
with a tendency 

phere, against which tendency he should 
guard himself. The air and sunlight in 
“Coast Road—Fisher’s Island” are not 

able. “Early Spring” is delicate and 
clear aired. There is much sentiment in 

“Late Afternoon” and again sentiment 
and feeling in “Evening—Fisher’s  Is- 
land.” 

Among the water colors, whic’ 

to hardness of atmos-! 

'of jewelry by Marie Zimmerman and 
Harriet Keith lorbes; architectural 

drawings by Kk. C, Budd, York and} 

dium the artist handles with facility, the} 
“Summer Landscape,” iich in color qual 
ity, the “Corn Field,” limpid in color, and 

the “Marine,” painted in luminous grays, 
are the best. 

Portraits at Knoedler’s, 

live portraits by Ben Ali Haggin, the 

young painter whose portrait of Miss 

Mary Garden as Thais caused almost a 
sensation when shown in the Knoedler 

window at Fifth Avenue and = Thirty- 
‘fourth Street, and afterward in Chicago 

and Milwaukee of late, are on view 

through to-day in the upper gallery at 
| Knoedler’s, No. 355 Fifth Avenue. 
| The Mary Garden portrait, already 

inoticed in the ART NEWS, is) again 
‘shown and with it full-length standing 

|portraits of Mrs. Smith Hollins McKim, 
lof Baltimore, the artist’s wife, former 
Miss Robinson, the Japanese 

Mme. Hanako in costume, and the Prin 

Belosellsky Beloszersky, formerly 
Miss Whittier of New York and Boston. 

Mr. Haggin has an eye to theatrical ef 

actress 

Cess 

fect, if not sensation, as was proven in 

the Mary Garden portrait, which is al 
most startling in its photographic ren 

dering of the tenuously veiled prima 

donna, but he does not lack artistic mer 
itinhiswork. There are decorative feel- 

ing and expression in the portrait of 

Mme. Hanoko, which was noticed at the 

autumn Academy show, and a sense of 
refined color in the portraits of Mrs. Me- 

Kim and Mrs. Haggin. These two last 
presentments are exceedingly clever, with 
fine action and a sinuosity and choice of 

pose that recall, in a way, the work of de 
la Gandara. The crushed strawberry 

gown of Mrs. McKim is well painted, and 

the portrait is a faithful likeness. The 
arrangement of details in the portrait of 

| Mrs, Haggin is clever and effective. The 
gray gown is again well painted, and the 
crimson Macaw, swinging on his ring in 
the upper right-hand corner, and the 

brass jar in the lower left-hand corner, 

are not only well introduced accessories, 
but are skillfully executed. 

In the upper outside gallery is a three 

quarter-length standing portrait of Ca- 

ruso as Vasco da Gama, by Richard Hall, 
which is not only an admirable present- 
ment of the famous tenor, but surprises 
even the admirers of the artist's work by 

its strength and effectiveness. The de 

tails of the elaborate costume are cleverly 
rendered, and the face is painted with 
unusual breadth and vigor. Mr. Hall is 
to be congratulated upon this striking 

work, which will greatly enhance his 
reputation, 

Arts Club Spring Show. 

The spring exhibition of members’ 

work at the National Arts Club opened 
\pril 1 to continue until April 25. This 
is the first members’ exhibition of so wide 

a scope ever held in the club. ‘There is 

a great variety of exhibits, as paintings, 
sculptures, illustrations, architectural 

drawings and craftwork, are all shown. 
“Prometheus” and “Salome” by R. 

Hinton Perry; “An Old Friend,” by 

Massy Rhind; reliefs by Victor Brenner ; 
medallion and study of a head by Daniel 

C. French, are the most interesting of 
the sculptures. 

Content Johnson, Rhoda Holmes 

Nicholls, Juliet Thompson, Ella Condie 
Lamb, Clara TT, MacChesney the 

women exhibitors in painting. 

H. Bolton Jones shows an excellent 

are 

and child of much sweetness and 

ard Hall some portraits. 
There is some good pottery by Clara | 

nd | 
L. Poillon and Charles Volkmar: a case | Aime. Perret 

Sawyer, ete., and illustrations by Arthur | 
I. Keller. 

Americans at Macbeth’s. 
Some interesting additions have been 

made of late to the exhibition of selected 
\merican paintings at the Macbeth Gal- 

leries, No. 450 Fifth Avenue. Among 

these is a half-length of an old lady knit- 
ting and quaintly costumed in an 

brocaded black silk with a stiff 

starched ruff around her neck, recalling 
an old Dutch woman as painted by some 

early master, by Moses Wight, born in 

Boston in 1827, and whose portrait of 

Humboldt brought him name and fame. 
The present portrait is an admirable piece 
of work, very life-like and natural, with 

delightful expression and natural flesh 

The painter had evidently stud- 

ied closely both Hogarth and Holbein. 
Other early American canvases in the 

display are an early Copley, a portrait of 

William Holmes of Charleston, S.C. 
Shepherd Mount’s excellent half-length 
of President Van Buren, and Sully’s half- 

dress, 

tones. 

length of President Tyler, a characteris- | 
tic work. The attractive display will re 
main open for the present. 

Thomas Portraits at Clausen’s. 

leven portraits in oil and three por 

trait drawings by Paul kK. M. Thomas 
are on view at the new Clausen Galleries, 
No. 7 East Thirty-fifth Street, through 

\pril 18. The artist is a Philadelphian, 
and his work has frequently been shown 

at the Academy in that city. He is a 

draughtsman, poses his subjects 
well, and gets a good likeness. Painting 
generally in a low key, he has still-a 
feeling for color, as witness his half- 

length of S.norita Da. C. M., which is 

reilly a brilliant work. The full-length 
standing portrait of the well known min- 

iature painter Emily Drayton Taylor is 
a serious and strong canvas. Character 
and expression are well portrayed in the 
full-length standing presentment of Miss 
D. The “Moment Musicale” with two 

figures is the most virile work shown, 

broadly painted and full of expression. 

Of the drawings the bust portraits of 
Dr. J. Madison Taylor and Miss Con- 

stance Lippincott are excellent likeness- 
cs. 

good 

pach | 

old | 

} ger, 

IMPORTANT ART AUCTIONS 

BRANDUS PICTURE SALE. 

At the Fifth Avenue Art Galleries t 
collection of old and modern foreign p 
tures, formed by Mr. Edward Brandus, 
sold at auction on the evenings of April 
2 and 3, for a total of $127,827. 

| he salt « xcited much interest and 
galleries were thronged with a represent 
tive audience each evening of the sale. 

Pictures which brought over $1,000, wi 
title, artist, buyer’s names when obtainab 
and prices, were as follows: 

FIRST SESSION, APRIL 1, 
W. A. Bouguereau, Youth; | R. MeCausland. .$3,6 
A. G. Decamps, Child and Horse; L. Ralston. 1 
Francols (Baron) Gerard Madame Recamier 1.4 
George Romney, Lady Hester Amella DeBurgh; 

Pr. M West " . ° Seneseone P 1,1 
Corot, Ruins in Italie; Harry A. Cass.......... 1 
Sir Thomas Lawrence, Mrs. Mackworth Praed. 4,1 
Gustave Jacquet, The Love Song; Herresa 1, 
Robert Tournieres, La Duchesse d’ Orleans; P. 

M. West ‘ ccs fe 
John Hoppner, Miss Elizabeth Sufnell; P.M 

West cauces ovepie we oes 6.2 

SECOND SESSION, APRIL 2. 
E. Van Marcke, Cattle; George Arrojo.. $2.s 
John Hoppner, Miss Adam; J. Eldridge... 15 

Mignard, Duchesse de Bourgegne; Charles 
D. Hill 6s ; eas soooe A, ] 

Cesare Detti, A. Troubadour; G. C. Muir...... 1,375 
louis Lagrenee, Bmpress Elizabeth of Russia; 

George F. Coster ‘ e° ° ceeeve ° 1 » 
George Romney, Lady Hamilton; John L. Briggs 3,005 
B. Blommers, Maternal Love; Louis Ralston. . 1,450 
iauis Toeque, Duchess de Montmorency; R. Rus 

sell agent .. ‘ rer Tre re . ‘ Lin 
Frits Thaulew, Scene in Holland; George F, 

Coster . O° ne wee ee ° . oceeceoces 1,350 
A. Van Dyck, La Femme au Collier de Perles 2.20) 

THIRD SESSION, APRIL 3. 
Gatnsborough, Dr, Haviland; R. W. Hulton.... $1,480 
A. Cuyp, Portrait of a Woman; J. L. MeCabe 1,125 

HK) 
Ady Jane Grey; ¢ D. Hill : , ja eae (HM) 

I. PP. Rubens, Portrait of a Man; W. Kaufman = 1.4% 
©. F. Daubigny, Road in Picardie; E. O'Reilly, . 

agent , ‘ “< . “* , . sea0ene ee 
| G. Veechio Palma, Eleonora Gonzala; L. A. 

Lanthier TT TTT Cin Te 2.550 
Return 

© Reilly agent foeiuscebhinar obend e¥euee 2.0) 
Canaletto, Venice; J, W. Mather errr TTT 1,250 
F. Roybet, The Troubadour; L. Ralston........ 1,600 
IF. Winterhalter, Duchess of Kent; A. J. Kingsley 2,700 
George Morland, Stopping at the Inn; J. W 

Mather ‘ ; bt dee eens Seer Te 
George Romney, Meditation; Frederico Reyer... 1,500 
RK. Tournieres, Madame de Parabere...... ~-.. 15 
Corot, Ville d Avray; P. Burnham, agent.... 12,500 
Frits Thaulow, Winter Scene; EE. O'Reilly, 

agent cos - saazeseae’s . 5.750 
William Hogarth, Viscountess of Townshend; 

KR V. Hutton ..... , rune¥ ese TO 
E. Berne-Bellecour, L’ Embarquement; B. Meek... 2,900 
Atelier P. PP. Rubens, Two Decorative Panels; 

P, Burnham, agent 1,000 

Anderson Book Sale. 
Rare manuscripts and early printed books 

were sold at Anderson's Auction Rooms, 
No. 5 West Twenty-ninth Street, April 3 
The greatest surprise of the sale was the 
very low price, $45, at which an original 
drawing in pen and ink, by Raphael, was 
knocked down The only explanation is 
that its genuineness was not made certain 
to collectors. 

It is a painting of Jacob and his family 
returning to Canaan, and, according to his 
cataloguer, is one of Raphael’s sketches tor 
the paintings of the Loggie, the paintings 
themselves being left to his pupils. 

A copy of Decretals of Gregory IX., 
folio, Venice, 1491, from the library of the 
eminent Dominican, Georgio Antoni Ves 
pucci, uncle of Amerigo Vespucci, the ta 
mous navigator, fetched $75. “Sophologi 
um,” by Jacobus Magnus, published a 
Strassburg about 1470 by the printer, wh 
used a peculiarly shaped letter “R,” and 
whose identity has never been established, 
brought $110 

\ Latin Bible, printed by Anton Kober 
at Nuremberg, in 1485, sold for $40. A 

copy of the original edition of Dr. Samu 
Johnson’s “The Rambler,” fetched $35 
Philip Melancthon’s copy of Homer broug! 
$34. 

Ismay Sale, London. 
There was a crowded room at Christi 

April 2, for the sale of the T. H. Ismay) 
pictures, but the prices realized were not 5 
remarkable those bid for the Chippe! 
dale furniture, one suite of carved mahog 
any covered with Beauvais tapestry havin: 
brought £1,784, from Partridge, the deal 
Bierstadt’s “Yosemite Valley” was the on 
American work Israel’s “La Fete 
Jeanne,” Wilkie’s “Cotter’s Saturday Night 

as 

sold. 

and Millais’s large canvas “Fringe 
Moor” brought moderate prices, and tl 
other modern works fared worse. 

There was brisker competition for tl 
fine collection of fourteen Turners inherit: 
by Sir Alexander Acland Hood from tl 
master of Rosehill, for whom they we! 
painted. Thirteen were masterly drawins 
of Sussex castles, valleys and coast scent 
and there was a beautiful oil, “The Bea 
at Hastings.” a fine example of Turner 
middle period The fourteen Turn 
brought £12,416, the large oil comman 
ing $6.300. One of Alma-Tadema’s pictur: 
“Close of a Joyful Day.” was also sol 

1 the hammer, a most unusual event 
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Rare Coins to be Sold. 
ulated by the extraordinary premiums 
r American coins nowadays by the 

tors of this country, the rarest pieces 
are coming forth from their hiding 

In recent circulars sent to New 
Sotheby & Co., of London announce 
tion on April 30 of a $10 gold piece 
Cincinnati Mining Company, struck 

iifornia in 1849. There are only two 
iens known, the one in the Mint col 

it Philadelphia, and the piece now 
sold 
ther specimen of a private gold coin, 
gold piece struck by J. J. Conway & 
iewelers and bankers, in Colorado in 

1as turned up in Philadelphia. Only 
ther specimen of this variety is known, 
ther piece, like the Cincinnati piece, 
being in the Phlnladelphia Mint collec 

“7 
Famous Sketch Sold. 

the sale of the autograph letters, car 
es, broadsides and historical pictures 
ging to ex-Governor Pennypacker, at 
& Harvey's, Philadelphia, under the 

tion of Stan \ Henkels, yesterday, 
e than unusually important number was 

d, namely, the original sketch of “The 
th of Wolfe,” by Benjamin West. 

Coming Sales in Holland. 
(on Tuesday next, April 14, there will be 

rR. W. P. De the galleries of | Vries, 
Singel, at Amsterdam, a number of old 
ings, principally of the Dutch School, 

formed the collections of the late 
1. L. Bompel, of Harlem, and of the 
MI. A. J. Nijiland of Utrecht. 

() \pril 13 and 15 there will be held, 
these galleries, a rich collection of 

500 old and modern drawings, by 
Glotzius, Potter, Rembrandt, Raphael, Van 

, Cuyp, Ruysdael, Van Goyen and 
ld masters; also drawings and 
f the topography and history of 

therlands, after designs by de Beyer, 
Heyden, Bakhuysen, Coopse, Lam 

J. L. van den Bos, Andriessen, Vin 
Barbiers and others, rare and precious 
ind also of prints on the history of 
lam 

{) \lay 14 will be sold the art library 
M. P. van Eeghen of Amstet 

mposed of books and works illus 
lIMptuously is el is a collection 
bindings rl n costume, gal 

es of il these sales ] ive been 
i.can | obtained from M. de 
rou he lice f this journal 

AKIISTS CARDS. 

ff OR RENT—BY MONTH OR SEA 
SON Furnished house, modern im 

ements, in Lyme, Conn lor terms 
y to l. G. Burnham, 102 Park Street, 

Llaven, Conn 

MR RENT—FURNISHED.—From June — 
4 

October 1, duplex apartment stu 
\ll outside rooms, and bath. On 6th 

Reduced rent. Address A. Kim 
g West Sixty-seventh St., New York. 

}fOR SALE—STUDIO COTTAGE Al 
LYME, CONN.—The Dawson cottage 
studio; for particulars apply to Mr. Arthur 

n, 452 Fifth Avenue, New York. 

FOR SALE—At No. 65 West Fiity-fifth 
Street: Studio of the late Eastman 

nson—some of his oil paintings, genre 
ures, studies in oil and pastel, crayon, 
vings and studies of North American 
ins. Also his copies from Rembrandt, 
ns, Murillo, Van Dyck, Diaz, Gilbert, 

and reproductions of many ol 
as well as original pic- 

by American and foreign artists. Also 
exhibition a large gallery of his_por- 

ts of distinguished Americans and Euro- 

etc., 
vorite pictures, 

TO SUBLET—FURNISHED -From May 
1 to November 1—Large duplex studio 
apartment: 4 rooms, kitchen, bath and 
rvant’s room. Rent $125 per month. 

lress, Richard Hall, 119 East Nineteenth 
et, New York. 

N OTICE—ON SALE. Copies of the 
“American Art News” are on sale in 

Peris at Brentanos, Avenue de L’Opera. In 
London at “Sunday Times,” 7 Essex St., 
- “Automobile Owner,” 67 Chancery 

, and at W. M. Power, 123 Victoria St., 

CHARLES CHIANTELLI 

EXPERT RESTORER OF VALUABLE PAINTINGS 

715 Madison Avenue 

Telephone: 2862 Plaza, 
Relining paintings and removing 
blisters from panels a specialty 

New York 

~. rences from the well-known artists WILHELM 
*.~K, ROBERT HENRI, AUGUST POLLAK of VIENNA 

‘r references given on request 

Early Americans Sale. 
Original life-size portraits of Rev. Cot 

ton Mather, Rev, Josias Byles, Rev. Mather 
Byles, Rev. Mather Byles of New London, 
Conn., and St. John, N.B., and of Mather 
Brown, artist, grandson of Rev. Mather 
Byles, by John Singleton Copley, Peter 
Pelham and Mather Brown, were sold by 
order of the executor of the estate of the 
late Hon. Mather Byles Des Brisay of 
Bridgewater, N.C., by C. F, Libbie & Co., 
in Boston, April 4, for a total of $41,250. 
Some were probably bid in. 

The likeness of Rev. Cotton Mather of 
Boston was “probably painted by Peter Pel- 
ham.” The portrait of Rev. Josias Byles, 
father of Dr. Mather Byles, was the work 
of Pelham. 

The portrait of Dr. Mather Byles, Har- 
vard, 1723, pastor of Hollis Street church, 
famous as a wit and poet, is the work of 
Copley. The portrait of Mather Brown, 
the artist, is painted by himself. The cata- 
logue omits to state who painted the por- 
trait of the younger Mather Byles, Har 
vard, 175!, but as it is apparently one of 
the best paintings of the group, it may be 
surmised that it 1s by Copley. 

WITH THE DEALERS. 

The Fifth Avenue Art Galleries an- 

nounce for the coming week a 
cession of interesting — sales, On 

Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons 

will be sold the collection of antiques, 
curios, paintings, rugs, etc., formed by 

Dr. Caldarazzo. ‘These sales will be- 

gin at 2.30 o'clock each day. 

Wednesday and Thursday evenings, 

April 15 and 16, will bring a sale of 

a large library, and on Thursday and 
Friday afternoons at 2.30 o’clock there 

will be sold a collection of garden and 

‘al marbles. 

SUC- 

ecclesiastic 

Snell Summer Art Class in England 
Henry B. Sne!l, Instructor. Maurice C. Boyd, Director. 

Six weeks sketching 
lage in the 
week in London 

in Cranbrook, a quaint old vil- 
Garden County of Kent Art 

One week in Paris Party sails June 
Patricia (13.500 tons): price 7 Rie 
The Boyd Tours, 

Congress 

ai, &. ! 
Address 

field N 
Other tours Central Europe June 27 

July 2 Italy and Art Congress 

Place, Bloom 1) Clarendon 

North Cape 
July 18 

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF APPLIED 

—— DESIGN FOR WOMEN=—— 

and Wall 
Architecture, 

ind Russia 

Historic 
Costume 

Orna- 
Classes 

Silk 
ment, 

ALPHONSE MUCHA ir Advanced Design 

and Life Classes 

New building 160 Lexington Ave. Cor, 30th Street open 
October Ist. 

Paper Designing, 
Antique and 

PRESENT 

No. 200 West 23d Street - - - New York 
HELEN LOOMIS. 

THE NEW YORK SCHOOL OF ART. 
(Chase School) 

22837-2239 BROADWAY 

ADDRESS 

Secretary 

Corner of 80th Street New York City 
WINTER TERM 

SEPTEMBER 9, 1907, TO JUNE 1, 1908. 

Comprehensive Courses in the Fine and Applied Arts. 
Daily Classes in Life, Portrait, Still Life, Illustration, 

Composition, Design, Interior Decoration, Normal 
Art and the Handicrafts. 
Among the Instructors are: 

Clifford Carleton, Kenneth Hayes Miller, 
Douglas John Connah Lawton Parker, 
Robert Henri, Frank Alvah Parsons, 

For Cireular and Particulars Address 
SUSAN F,. BISSELL, - . . Secretary 

In order to have the 

Standard Quality 

insist upon getting always 

F. W. DEVOE & CO.’S 

OIL & WATER COLORS 

A full line of other 

Artists’ Materials 

Manufactured by the Largest Dealers in 
the World 

F. W. DEVOE & C. T. RAYNOLDS CO. 

and for sale by all retailers 

throughout ‘the United States and Canada 

In writiig to advertisers please 

The concluding sale of the week will 

be held on Saturday evening, when at 

8.30 o'clock, a private collection of 
etchings by Whistler and Seymour- 
Haden wil be disposed of. 

A collection of oils and water colors, 

which includes several interesting ex- 

amples of noted painters and other 

attributed examples, with copies, draw- 

ings, pastels, etc., will be sold at auc- 

tion by the Anderson Auction Co., in 
the Howard Building, at Fifth Avenue 

and Twenty-ninth Street, on Tues- 
day evening next, April 14, at 8.30 

o'clock. Some of the copies of well- 

known masterpieces in this collection 

are unusually good, notably those of 

Sir Joshua Reynolds, “Age of Inno- 

cence,” Frank Hals’s “Laughing Cav- 
alier,” and ‘“Fish-Wife;”’ Rembrandt’s 

portrait of himself, as a youth, and 

Velasquez’s “Portrait of a Spanish 

Nobleman,” and his head of Philip LV. 
ot Spain. 

The later and early American paint- 

ers represented are \V. E. Norton, A, 
T. Bricher, William Morgan, Hatry 

Roseland, R. C. Minor, Blakelock, 

George H. Smillie, William Magrath, 
Walter Satterlee, Charles Wilson 

Beale, William Hart, Matthew Jouett 

a bust portrait of Washington, 

George Inness, Longacre, his original 

portrait of Levi Woodbury, and a sup- 

posed interior, with figures, by Rem 

brandt Peale. 

Mr. Edward F, Bonaventure will sail 

for Paris, as will also Mr. Roland 
Knoedler, on La Savoie, April 30. 

Beers, Bros., for over thirty years 

at the northeast corner of Broadway 

and Thirty-second Street, have re- 

moved to t10-112 West Thirtieth St. 

PAINTINGS BY MODERN ARTISTS 

Will be Sold by 

The Anderson Auction Company 

In the Howard Building, 264 Fifth Ave., (Cor. 29th St.) 

Tuesday Evening, April 14, at 8.30 o'clock 

An Autumn Landscape - by Blakelock 
Roses - - by Paul de Longpre 

Water-Color by Madeleine Lemaire 

Lake Winnipesaukee by T. F. Wainewright 

Autumn . - by Walter Satterlee 
Pastel Portrait of Mrs. Mary B. G, EDDY 

George Washington by M. H. Jouett 

Others of the Modern French and Italian School, etc. 

Girl’s Head - - 

Original Drawing - 

Still Life - 
Portrait of a Gentleman 
In the Garden . - 
Levi Woodbury 
Harvest Field (oils) 

by J. J. Henner 
by Geo. Morland 
by Ph, Rousseau 
by C. W. Peale 

by J. J. Tissot 

by Longacre 
by Wainewright 

LOUIS RALSTON 

Ancient and Modern Paintings 

326 FIFTH AVE. NEW YORK 

E. Gimpel & Wildenstein 

Fligh Class 

Old Paintings 

NEW YORK 

509 Fifth Ave. 

PARIS 

57 Rue La Boetie 

SELIGMANN & Co. 

Genuine Works 

of Art 

7 WEST 36th STREET 

New York 

PARIS 
23 Place Vendome 31 St. 

mention THE ART NEWS 

LONDON, 8.W. | 
James Street | 

/ DK KELEKIAN aati 
| las ar \ 275 Fifth Avenue 

SY) SY NEW YORK 
a LAS sy Opposite Holland House 

C f Cs Se > R R a are ugs; 

Potteries, Textiles, Jewels, Etc. 

2 Place Vendome, Paris 

Are Your Pictures Properly Lighted ? 

If not, the problem can be solved by 
patented reflectors. These are scientifically 
the finest materials by skilled workmen. 
hundreds of galleries, public and _ private, 
the world. Send for our booklet. 
I. P. FRINK, 551 PEARL 87. 

NEW YORK 

Cc. G. SLOAN & CO. 

Art Auctioneers 

1407 G Street Washington, D. C. 

using our 
made of 

Installed in 
throughout 

TRADE-MARK 

Catalogue Sales, Private or 
Dealers’ Collections or Old 
Pieces included on short notice REGISTERED 

CORRESPONDENCE AND CONSIGNMENTS INVITED 

JAMES P. 

SILO 

Auctioneer 

Fifth Avenue 

Art Galleries 

Important Sales 

of Art Objects 

| 
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{' s3 Ancient Pictures si 

| Specialty Dutch, = 
( 

Flemish Schools B 

{ ( 

| SOROS O TRON 

" CHARLES 

if Of 25-27-29 Brook St. London, W. 

Mes ON VIEW AT 

i 251 Fifth Avenue, N.Y. 

‘ Old Renaissance Tapestries and Early 

ite English Furniture 

| A . i 40 Old Georgian and Adams Marble Mantel- 
! ty pieces 

47 Old Bond St. 

JAMES CONNELL & SONS 

LONDON, 

Selected Paintings sme Dutch, 

Scotch and English Schools 

Original Etchings by WHISTLER, D. Y. CAMERON, 

E. M. SYNGE and WM. WALKER. 

Ww. 

an a i Works by a group of Artists 

WILLIAM MARCHANT & CO. 

THE GOUPIL GALLERY 
5 Regent Street, London, S. W. 

EXHIBITION IN APRIL 

a7 King Street 

Shepherd Bros. 

St. James’s, London 

Oil Paintings 

by the 

EARLY BRITISH MASTERS 

OBACH & CO. 

Picture Dealers & Printsellers 

168 New Bond Street 

London, W. 

Hl 

is 

OH AMBURGER Fs 

AMBURGER Fre ES. 

iE 

Antique Works of Art, Curiosities, 

China, 

vw 

Tapestries, Decorative 

Furniture 

PARIS 

St. 362 Rue Honore a 

a 

Poor: 

J.& S. GOLDSCHMIDT 

FRANKFORT O/M., KAISERSTRASSE 15 

HIGH CLASS ANTIQUITIES 

New York Office: 527 Fifth Avenue 

GALLERY HELBING 

MUNICH Wagmullerstrasse, 15 

Antiquities—High class old paintings, engrayv 
ings and etchings by Durer, Rembrandat. 

DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC SALES 

The G. von MALLMANN 

GALLERY 

BERLIN 
ANHALTSTRASSE, 7 

High Nd 4 ngs and 
pas le 

- Sy titaelinctedialy | 

, KOUCHAKJI FRERES 

84 Rue Richelieu PARIS 2 

OBJECTS FOR COLLECTIONS ; 

- Rare Faiences, 

Arabian Iridescent 

glass, enamels, jew- 
elry, bronzes, mar- 
bles, coins, textiles, 
Oriental carpets 
and rugs, etc. 

$EEEPEEEEE SEER 

C. & E. CANESSA 

Antique Works of Art 

» 

- 
2 

- 

KEEESEEEEE ELEY 

Paris: 19 rue Lafayette 

Naples: Piazza di Martiri 

New Work: 479 Filth Ave, 

MIHRAN SIVADJIAN 

EXPERT 

Egyptian, 
Jewels, Arabian and Persian Potteries and 

Rare Objects for Collection. 
17 Rue Lepeletier - - - 

Assyrian, Greek, and Roman Antiquities, 

Persian, Arabian and Babylonian Art 
Objects and Potteries for Collections 

18 Rue Choron, 9tharr. - Paris 

00000000000000000000-00000000-0 0 

Etienne BOURGEY 
NUMISMATIST 

7 Rue Drouot irene 

Greek and Roman Coins : : : 

Coins and Medals of all Cumutites 
000-0-00-0-0-0-0-0-0000-00000000000000 

0-0-0-0 

LONDON 

YAMANAKA & GO. 
254 FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK 

WORKS OF ART FROM THE FAR EAST 

CLASSIFIED EXHIBITIONS OF INTERESTING 
OBJECTS ARE HELO IN OUR NEw GALLERIES 

OSAKA KYOTO SCSTON 

\rt News 

\venue de 

of the American 

at Brentanos’, 

( opies 

are on sale 

LOpera, Paris. 

SCOTT & FOWLES C0. M. Knoedler & Co. 

Dealers in 

vy High Class Paintings 

OLD AND MODERN SCHOOLS 

Careful attention given to 

the cleaning and restoration 

of valuable paintings , . 

295 Fifth Avenue 

Between 30th and 31st Streets 

NEW YORK 

464 Old 

(Exclusively) 

Masters ” 

invite attention to their carefully 

Selected collection of 

PAINTINGS 

AND 

Water Colors 

of various schools 

ENGLISH MEZZOTINT 

AND = 

COLORED SPORTING 

355 Fifth Avenue, 
Cor. 34th Street. 

OLD 

PRINTS 

London, 15 Old Bond St. 
Paris, 27 Place Vendome 

Arthur Tooth & Sons 
ESTABLISHED 

CAREFULLY SELECTED 

HIGH CLASS PAINTINGS 

299 Fifth Ave. New York 

LONDON: 175 NEW BOND STREET 
PARIS: 41 BOULEVARD DES CAPUCINES 

Cottier & Co. 

1842 

Corner 
31St St. 

* The Ehrich Galleries #?ReSNTATIVE PainTinas 

463-465 Fifth Avenue 

One door above Fortieth Street. 

New York 

WORKS OF RODIN & BARYE 

ART OBJECTS 

DECORATIONS 

Cottier Galleries 

3 EAST 40th STREET 

Works of Art 
In 

Porcelains, Bronzes 
Interior Dec 

16 West 30th Street 

Furniture, 
Specialists in oration 

Hh. 0. Watson § Co. 

, Tapestries 

New York 

BONAVENTURE’S 

GALLERIES 

HIGH CLASS PAINTINGS 

WORKS OF ART RARE BOOKS 

Opposite Altman’s 

PARIS FIVE EASI THIRTY-FIFTH STREET 

R.C.& W. AD. Vose 

[Paintings 

Early Englisb, Barbizon 

Modern Dutch, 

320 Boviston St., 

American 

Boston 450 Fifth avenue 

PRINTS 

OF 

AMERICAN ARTISTS 

AAC (color) FAC-SIMILES 

AND FINE CARBONS 

BY 

Detroit Publishing Co. 

234 FIFTH AVENUE 

In writing to advertisers please mention THE ART NEWS. 

V.@. Fischer Galleries 

FINE ARTS 

527 -§29 FIFTEENTH STREET 

Washington, D. C. 

N. E. MONTROSS 

Works of Art 

Montross Gallery 

372 FIFTH AVENUE 
Corner of 35th Street 

New York 

Paintings by 

AMERICAN ARTISTS 

Choice Examples always on View 
Also a fine selection of Volkmar Pottery 

WILLIAM MACBETH 
New York 

Blakeslee Galleries 

Knickerbocker Trust Co. Bldg 

Cor. Fifth Ave. and 34th St. 

IMPORTANT 

EXAMPLES 

of the 

Early English, French, 

Dutch and Flemish 

new york city \/asters 


